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THE FARwRR'S WIFE.

ELIZA X., in the Rural New Yorker.
She sitteth at home, in the old retreat
The grandsiro loved in his day,

And hair-cloth covers the oaken seat,
Of ingrain fine is the carpet neat,

Bedight with colors gay.

And pictures hang from the painted wall,
And garnish the music stoni,

And grace the table, the spacious hall-
They came from the hand of the artist, all-
The daughter at boarding school.

The old retreat wears a happier face-
The porch where the song-bird calls

Hath a trumpet-vine, and a rose to grace
The pillar'd way, and the eye may trace
Rich paint where the sunlight falls.

No longer left to the ploughshaie rude
Is the grassy lawn below;

The noisette climbs where the sunflower stood,
And in the place of the dense old wood .

The orchard and vinery grow.

The long-weoled sheep and the short-horned cow,
The hen with the feathery shoe,

The Hong Kong, the suffolk, the subsoil plough,
Are all the pride of the farmer now,
And the farmer's lady too.

She knoweth to trace each honored line
Of the dan in the pasture green;

She seeketh from science the fruit most fine,
And for the guest who cometh to dine

She spreads the table clean.

The farmer's wife hath her hour of toil-
'Tis not in the giddy whirl

Where fashior. the purest heart may spoil,
And sober senses of man recoil
From the nind of the city girl!

Oh, give me the heart content to dwell
Away from the glare of strife,

Where taste, and beauty, and order tell
How wealth may lavish her bounty well
On the home of the farmer's wife.

CULTURE OF THE MELON.
There is no fruit that enters so largely

into the daily consumption of our people as

the melon, and none that seems to be so

little understood or appreciated in its cul-
ture. A fine flavored water or musk imelon
should not be planted within one hundred
yards of any other melon, or any of the
melon family. Gourds, squashes or cueum-
bers should never be planted in the same

garden or field with melons, for the volatile
nature of each will mix, making hybrids of
the next generation, giving the melon agour-
dv, squashy flavor, and softening the shell
ot' the gourd. The melon delights in a san-

dy soil, and to have them in their greatest
perfection, the ground should be deeply spa-
ded or sub-soil plowed. The hills should be
about ten feet apart. The watermelon vine
is very subject to injury from water; heavy
and long continued rains give the appear-
ance of having been scalded, hence the ne-

cessity of planting on hills instead of on a
level. Holes should be excavated and filled
in with well rotted manure, with a mound
made over the manure at least twelve inches
higher in the centre than on the outside ; on
the centre of this mound, plant the seed,
plant some six or eight, and when they have
four leaves, thin out to ~three plants in a
hill. As the vines begin to run, branch and
bloom, pinch out the terminal bud, which
will throw the whole vigor of the vine into
the young fruit just set ; as the fruit increa-
ses in size, take off all but one to a branch,
and allow but one melon to ripen on one
branch vine.
An overloaded melon vine will produce

but inferior fruit. The cultivator should
bear in mind that the roots of melons run
just as fast and far as the vine extends, and
that the practice of laying back the vines
over the hills, and plowing deeply between
the hills, is very injurious to the crop. The
mrelon ground cannot be broken too deep
b'fore the vines begin to run, but it is a pos.
itive injury to the vine for the plow to go
three inches below the surface, over which
the vine has already run. Great care should
be taken in handling the vines when work-
ing among them with the hoe. For every
tendril broken or bruised on the vine, the
fruit is retarded in its maturity. Keep the
ground clean around the vines, and as fat
as the vine elongates a branch, peg it down,
so that the winds may not blow them about
and break them. If' the striped bug is trou-
blesome, mix one portion of guano to two
of gypsum, and dust over the vine when the
dew is on-the bugs will quickly depart.
The first melons that set on the vine will

mature in four weeks from the time of the
setting. The second settings ut about three
weeks. As the season advances, they will
mature in less than three weeks. Fine crops
of melons are made by using brush for the
vines to run on, and cling to. The seed of
the first melon that ripens should be saved
for the next season's planting, provided it
grew where no other member of the melon
ihmily could impregnate it.-otton Pluan-
ter andU Soil.

CLOVER PASTURAGE.-IIOVEN.
For muileh cows clover constitutes one of

the best of pastures. Corn must be used
in turning them on it in the spring ; other-
wise they are liable to be hoven-that is,
from fermentation of clover in the first
stomach they become so distended with gas
as to endanger their lives if not speedily re-
lieved. To guard against this, they must not
be turned onl the clover till the dew is en-

tirely dried offadith pasture is good,
they should not at first be allowed to re-
main on more than an hour at a time.

If any cattle should become hovenm, they
may he promptly relieved by the following
simtrple proecess.
As soon as you discover the affection,

which you will know by their swollen ap-
pearance anid uneasy movements, make a
straw rope, well twisted, about as thick as

your wrist, turn the cow into her stall, and
putting the rope into her mouth, tie it over
the top of her head behind her horns; se-
cure it well and turn her loose. In her en-
deavors to get rid of the straw rope, she
will so turn up her head as to allow the es-

cape of the gas, and in fifteen minutes she
will be relieved.
Some five or six years ago we found six

of our cows thus affected at the same timme;
hat-iig somewhere read of the above reme-

dy we tried it, with immediate success; the
cattle were so much affeted that they must
soon have died if not releived. We have
seen it tried several times since, and alwvays
with success.-Louinille Jou-rnal.

BOIL YOLa MoA5sIS.-Whenl molasses
is used in cooking, it is a very great im-
provement to boil and skim it before you
use it. It takes out the raw taste, and makes
it almost as good as sugar. When the mo-
lasses is much used for cooking, it is well to
prepare one or two gallons in this way at a
time.

In order to convince a neighbor of the
usefulness of birds, a farmer near Binghamp-
ton, New York, last year, shot a yellow bird
in his wheat field, opened its craw, and found
in it two hundred weevils, and but four
grains of *Wheat, and in these four grains the
weevils bad burrowed.

To KEEP FURS.-Roll the furs (of any
description) into compact, close bundles,
and wrap around them two, three, or more

wrappings of unbroken paper, in such man-
ner as to preventthe ingress of insects. If
this be properly done, they may be put
where most convenient, in a dark place or

in a light one, in a tight drawer or on an

open shelf, and may be left undisturbed un-

til wanted, whether that be six months or

six years, without danger. No need of cam-
phor, tobacco, &c.,
FLAXSEED TO INcREASE THE YIELD OF

MIL..-Oil-cake has long been known, in
those districts where linseed-oil is manufac-
tured, as a cheap food for cows in milk. A
Bavarian landlord has been experimenting
with linseed, to increase the flow of milk in
his heifers. His theory was that this diet
would affect the lacteal development of the
young cow permanently. He selected a lot
of animals, and began to feed about three
months before they were expected to calve,
with a handful of boiled flaxseed, strewn
over their fodder twice a day. The result
was that the heifers thus treated had much
larger udders than others of the same age
and quality on ordinary fodder. The supe-
rior milking qualities continued after the se-

cond calving, and he is confident that this
treatment permanently affects the character
of the cow as a good milker. This hint is
worth following up by those dairymen -who
have heifers coming in this season. If a lit-
tie extra feed at this time will make the
heifer a better milker through life, the extra

expenses is certainly justified.

TlE EVENING PRAYER--"OUR FATHER."
"Our father." The mother's voice was

low tender and solemn.
" Our father." OI two sweet VoiCeS the

words were bone upward. It was the innco.
cence of reverent childhood that gave then
utterance.

" Who art in the heavens," repeated the
children, one with her eyes bent meekly
down and the other looking upward as if she
would penetrate the heavens into which her
heart inspired,

" Hallowed be thy iiamo,"
Lower fell the voices of the little ones,

In a gentle murmur they said-" Hallowed
be thy name."

" Thy kingdom come."
And the burden of the prayer was stil

taken up by the children-"iby kingdor
come."
"Thy will be done on earth as it is ii

Heaven."
Like a low sweet echo from the land o

angels-" Thy will be done on earth as it i!
in Heave,,," filled the chamber.
And the mother continued--"Give us thi!

day our daily bread."
"Our daily bread," lingered a mnoment

on the air, as the mother's v-oice was hushei
into silence,

"And forgive us our debts as we also for
give onr debtor-s."
The eyes of the children had dropped foi

a moment. But they were up)lifted again a!
they prayed-" And forgive us our debts a:
we also forgivec our debtors."

"And lead us not into temptation, butde,
liver us from evil. For thine is the king
dom, and the power, and the glory, forev-e-
-Amen."

All these holy words were said piously
and fervently, by the little ones, as they
knelt with clasped hands beside their moth
er. Then as their thoughts, uplifted on th<
wings of pr-ay-r to their- heavenly Father
camne back again and rested on their earthly
parents, a warmer love camne gushing f-r
their hearts.
Pure kisses-tender emblraces-th~e fond.

"good night." What a sweet agitation per~
vaded all their feelings!I Then two deam
heads were placed side by side onl a snowy
pillow, the nmother-'s last kiss given and thc
shadowy curtains drawn.
What a pulseless stillness reigns through.

out the -ehanmber ! Inwardly the par'enti
listening ears are bent. They have giver
these innocent ones in tihe care of God's an.
gels, and they can almost hear the rustling
of their garments as they gather round
their- sleeping babes. A sigh, deep and
tremulous, br-eaks on the air. Quickly the
mother turns to the father- of her childrcr
with a look of ear-nest inquiry on her coun.
tenance. And he answecrs thuns her silent
question:
Far back, through many year-s, have my

thoughts been wandering. At my mother'm
knee, thus I said nightly, in childhood, my
evening prayer. It was the best and hol i-
est of prayer, "Our Father," that she taught
me. Childhood and my mtother passed
away. I went forth as a manl to the world.
strong, confident, and self-seeking. Once
came into a great temptation. Had I faillen:
in that temptation, I would have fallen,]I
sadly- fear, never to have risen again. The
str-uggle in my imind wont .on for hours. I
was about yielding. All the barriers I could
oppose to the rushing flood seemed just rea-
dy to give way, when, as I sat in miy chamn
her, first occupied in many weeks, the mur-
mur of a low voice was heard. I listened.
At first no articulate sound was hiear-d, yet
something in the tones that stirred my hear-t
with new and strange emotions. At length
there came to my ears, in the earnest, lov-ing
voice of a woman, the words--" Deliver us
fr-onm evil." For an inlstanbit seemed to mec
as if the voice was that of my mother.
Back, with a sudden bound, though all a
child in heart again, I was kneeling at my
mother's knee.
Humbly and reverently I said over- the

words of the holy prayer she had taught me,
heart and eyes uplifted to Heaven. The
hour and power of darkness had passed. I
was no0 longer standing in slippery places
with a flood of waters ready to swveep me
to destruction; but my feet wer-e on a rock.
My mother's pious care had saved her son.
In the holy words she taught me in child-
hood there was a living power to resist evil
through all my after life. Ah ! that un-
known mother, as she taught her child to re-
peat his evening prayer, how little dreamed
she that the holy words were to reach a
stranger's car, and save him through the
memories of his own childhood and his own
mother ! And yet it was so. What a pow-
er there is in God's word, as it flows into
and rests in the hearts of inniocent children.

MAJWcmIa O.-What a mighty proces-
sion has been nmaching toward the grave du-
ring the past year. At the estimate, since
the first ofJanuary 1856, more than 31,500,.
000 of the world's population have gone
down to the earth again. Place them in
lng arra.y, and they wil give a moving

column of more than 1,300 to every mile
of the globe's eircumference! Only think
of it; ponder and look upon those astonish-
ing computations! What a spectacle, as

they "move on," tramp, tramp, tramp-
forward! upon this stupendous dead march!

Life is short and time is feeting
And our hearts, though strong and brave,

Still like muffled drums are beating-
Funeral marches to the grave!

NO MOTHER.
She had no mother! What a volume of

sorrowful truth is comprised in that single
sentence, no mother! We must go far
down the hard,'rough path of life and become
inured to care and sorrow in their sternest
forms, before we can take home to our own

experience the dread reality-no mother-
without a struggle and a tear. But when it
is said of a frail young girl just passing from
childhood towards the life of woman, how
sad is the story summed up in that one

short sentence! Who now will check the
wayward fancies-who now shall bear with
the errors and failings of the motherless
girl?

Deal gently with the child. Let not the
cup of her sorrows be overfilled by the
harshness of your bearing, or your unsym-
pathizing coolness. Is she heedless of her
doing? Is she forgetful of her duty? Is
she careless in her acts? Remember, oh,
remember, "she has no mother !" When
her vonng companions are gay and joyous,
doesshe sit sorrowing? Does she pass with
a down-cast eye and languid step, when you
would fain witness the gushing and over-

flowing gladness of youth ? Chide her not,
for she is motherless; and the great sorrow

comes down upon her soul like an incumbus.
Can you gain her confidence-can you

win her love? Come, then, to the mother-
less with your tenderest care, and by the
imiemory of your own mother, already, per-
haps, passed away-by the fullness of your
own remembered sorrow-by the possibili-
ty that your own child may yet be mother-
less, contribute as ftras you may, to relieve
the loss of that fiLir, frail child, who is writ.
ten motherless.

AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREAT BARGAINS

ti rg ab
rll 14. Subscriber is now CLOSING the old bu-

siness of J. F. BuacAnD & Co , and offers

Great Inducements to Cash Buyers,
To make their purchases from him.
The Stock is LARGE and WILL be sold.

SAMUEL J. BOYCE.
Augusta, March 16, 1857.

M A. RANSOM would be happy to see

, his Friends at the old Stand of J. F. Bua-
CHARD & Co., now S. S. BOYCE, and assures
them that he can save them

Twenty-Five per Cent,,
On their Spring and Summer purchases. The
Stoek is equalI to any in Augusta, and is to be

SOLD REGARDLESS OF PRICES, to wind up the old
business.
Augusta, March 16, 3m* 10

PLUMB & LEITNER,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AUGUSTA, GA.

TlUE attention of tho public is invited to our

.Stuck of CRIOICE~UNADUJLTERATED
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass,

PERFUMERY, BRUSHES,
And all other articles in our line. We feel assured
that no House in the South can oI'er a S'oek supe-
rior to our, in genuineness and purity. All our

Oficeinal preparations are made in strict aceordance
with the formularies of the U. S. Pharmacopia,
with the best materials, and by the proper weights
and measures. Our Stoek of

DENTAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Is full, and we hare unequalled arrangements for
opening additional supplies at the shortest notice.

Feeling confident that we can furnish our cus-
tomers with the Best Article, on reasonable
terms, we iespectfully solicit orders, and pledge
ourselves to fill them with fidelity anid despatch.

PLUMB & LELTrNER,
Late D. B. Plumb 4. Co.

Augusta, Ga., A1pril flI, 9m 14

CLARK& 00.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

NOW oLEor for sale their splendid -new stock of
SILVER WARE, of all kinds-Tea Sets,

Pitchers, Castors, Waiters, Goblets, Tumablers, Clups.
Forks, Spoons, Ladles, Pastry, Cake, Dessert and
Butter Enives.
Sheffield PLATED WARE--irst quality of

goods in Castors, Cake Baskets, Waiters, Candle-
stieks, &c.
Birmingham and American PLATED WARE,

very showy, and at low prices.
GOLI> WATCHES, of all good makers-Cooper,

Dent, Tobias, Burley & Johnson, English makers ;
Brietting, Matile, Swiss nmkers; and Jules Jur-
gensen. of Copenhmagen.
SILVER WATCilES in great variety; quick

best Railroad Watches, large size.
Rich Diamond, Coral, Cameo and Mosaic JEW-

ELRY, all the newest styles, with a large stock of
Staple and Fancy GOODS, at their store, Post
Oficee Corner, opposite the Railroad Bank.
Augusta, Feb. 4 1857 tif 4

HARDWARE,. CUTLERY, &c.
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

JOHN & THOMAS A. BONES, invite the at
tention of the Planters of South Carolina, to

their stuck of Swedes Iron imported liy them
direct from Sweden-ALSO-refined English and
Sheet Iron Mill irons, Lead, Copper, Zinc, Carpen-
ters and Smiths Tools, Cast, Blister and Plow Stell,
Trace, Wagon, Log and Coil Chains, Iron Axels,
Hoes, Hames, Axes, Nails and a full assortment ol

BUILDERS MATERIALS.
AuLo-A large assortnment of thte most approved

Agricultural Inuplemnents,
Such as Self-sharpening Straw Cutters, Corn Shel-
lers, Wheat Fans, Plows, hUmrrows, Ox Yokes. &c.

And the largest and best assortment of Rodgers &
Sons CUTLERY, ever offered in this Market.
Augusta, Dee. 2, 1856, tf 47

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

HIGHT & MACMURPHY, continue
thme above business, in all its branches, at the

AMERICAN FOUNDRY, and will be thankful
for orders for all kinids
IRON AND BRASS CUTTINGS,

For Gold Mines, Mills, Rail Ro'ads, Bridges, and
Machinery of all Descriptions.
Augusta, Dec 30 6m 51

TI OS. P. STOVALL & CO0.
AUGUSTA, GA.,

EEP constantly on hand a full supply of BA-
iCON, FLOUR, &c., which they will sell at

the Market price-in large quantities only.
Atugusta, Feb 24, 3m 7

DAW SON & SKINNER,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

Dealers in
FINE TEAS, WINES, L.IQUORS, &C.

-Importers of-

HAVANA SEGARS,
-Every description of-

Constantly on hand, and all for sale on good terms.
......., Feb1 3pm 6

AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

3. K. HORA & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

. M. NEWBY & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FINE CLOTHING,
Trunks, Valiscs, Carpet Bags, &c.

Un::a e. t d .

READY-1ADE CLOTHING
-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS
For Men and Boys.

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
Now Ready, and embracing every VARIETY,
STYLE and EXTENT. This Stock will be found
to be unsurpassed if equalled in any market South.
Having paid strict attention to the manufacture of
our Goods, we are prepared to offer our friends and
the public in general GOOD CLOTIJES and at
low prices.

TAILORING!
We have also on hand a beautiful stock of CASSI-
MERES, CLOTHS and VESTINGS of every
grade and pattern, which will be cut and made up
to order in the most approved style, at the shortest
notice, and warranted to fit or no sale.

Wr Call atid see for yourselves, at the old stand
of J. il. Newby & Co., under the U. S. Hotel.
A ugusta. A pil 15 tf 14

NEW SPRING GOODDS.
FULL SUPPLIES,

WILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga.

HAS just received from New York, his full
Spring supplies, embraving a large and ele-

gant assortment of Fancy and Staple D R Y
G 0 0 D 8 , among which are-

Rich Silk Robes, and Fanoy Silks, of new and
beautiful styles;

Rich Tissue, Barege and French Jacon t Robes;
French Organdies and Printed Jaconets, at very

low prices;
Fancy Bareges and Plain Colored Challies, of

beautiful styles;
Plain Colored Crape Maretz, and Puris Lawns,

for Ladies' Dressos;
Plain lIlack French Lawns, Black Bareges and

Black Crape Maretz, for Ladies' Mlourning Dresses;
Plain and Figured Black Silk Grenadines, and

Black Marquisse;
Lupin's French Black Boinbazines and Plain

Challies, of the best styles;
Fancy Ginghams and Small Figured English

Prints. of new and beautiful styles;
Superior 4-4 French Chintz Brilliants, and

French Prints, for Children's wear;
Superior White Brilliants, and Cambric Dimities,

at very low prices-
Plain Jaconet, kainsook and Mull Muslins, of

the most approved styles ;
Plain Swiss and White Tarletan Muslins, for La-

dies' Evening Dresses:
Colored Tarletan Muslins, at very low prices, for

covering Laipps and Chandeliers ;
White Dotted Swiss Muslins, for Ladies' Dresses,

at very low prices;
Cambric and Swiss Striped and Checked Muslins

and llishop Lawns;
Plain Black and White Crape De Paris, for La-

dies' Evening Dresses;
Plain Black and Dotted Laues, for Ladies' Veils;
Valetnciennes and Thread Lace Edgings and in-

serting~s;
A large supply of Jaconet and Swiss Edgings

and Insertings, of the h~eat styles ;
Jaconet and Swiss MIuslin Bands, of new a'nd ele-

gant styles;
Ladies' French Embroidered Collars and Untder-

sleeves, itn setts ;
Ladies' Mourning Collars and Undersheeves, se-p-

arate and in stts;
Ladies' French Embroidered Muslin Basques and

Mantillas;
Ladies' Linen Cambrie, French Lawn, Corded

Border and 11cm-stitch Handkerchijefs;
Ladies' Fanpy ad limbroidered Handkerchiels,

of rich and elegant styles ;
Ladies' Moturning French L~awn and Linen Cam-

bric Hlandkerch~iefs;
Ladies' Spring and Sutmmer Mantillas, o.f new

and elegant styles;
Ladies' Brown Linen Dqstemp or Travelling

Clrka
Ladies' Cruvelli, Skeleton and Coronation Whale-

bone and Steel Spring Skirts, ef the mo'.t approved
styles;
Ladies' Marseilles, Corded anid White Uair Cloth

Skirts, atnd Grass Cloths;
Ladlies' French Corsetts, and infant's Embroi-

dered Waists ;
A complete assortment of Ladics, Misses, Ge-ntle-

men's, Youth's and Children's Hosiery, of the best
make;
L:adied' Parasols and Umobrellas;
A large supply of Ladies' Cloth, Fancy, Urtidal

and alourning Fans ;
Heavy French Blank Bombazines and Drap De

Ete, for Gontletmen's Summer wear;:
A large asaartment of Fanny Drillings, Plain and

Checked Coatings, French Nankmnetts, and othter
suitable articles for Gentlenmen's and Y'utha's Sum-
mer wear;
Gentlemen's Linen Boscoms for Shirts. some of

extra size-;
Superior 4-4 Irish Linen and Long Tawns ;
Superior 12-4 Linen Sheetings and Pillow Case

Linens;
Extr-a 8-4 and 10-4 Table andl Damas~k Diapers,

Table Cle'ths and Damask Napkins;
IHeavy Linen Ifuekabacks, Scotch l)iapers, Col-

ored amld Damask Bordered Tow. Is;
Superior 12-4 Hamilton and Allendle Shectings

and Pillow Case Cottons;i
New York Mills, Water Twist, White Rock,

Manchester and Lonsdale 4-4 Ble-ached Shairtings ;
A large assortment of Articles for Servants'

Wear;-
Riech Colored Damasks, for Window Curtains,

with Cords and Tassels to match ;
Emabroidered Lace and Muslin Curtainas, of rich

and elegant styles:-
Cornices Curtali Bands, and Embroidered Mlus-

lnsfor Curtains ;
Har-twel'sCanopy Frames, for French Hedst nas;
White and Cor'd 10-4 and 12-4 Pavilion llbim-ts;
A large assortment of Gold Band and other styles

of Window Shades;
Superior Velvet Brussels, Three Ply, Ingrain and

Venetian Catrpets;
Plain White and Fancy Checked India Mattings.
The above, with a great variety of other articles

suitable for the pre~ent season, will be sold at ve-ry
low prices for cash-decidedly lower tihan they can
be sold on the usual credit terms.-
Augusta, April 29 1857 tf 18

New Market Steam Mills'
11 E Subscriber gives notice to the people of
Abbevil le, Laurenis and Newberry, that his

Steama Mills have been recently thmoroughly
repaired. I have put in new Boilers and first
rate Bolting Cloths, and 1 think 1 an now pre-
pared to make as line Flour as any made in the
State.
My regular Grinding days arc Tuesdays and

Fridays. Persons frotm a distatnce can be accom-
modated at any timne by getting to the Mill before
Sunset. I will grind for them any night in the
week. J. Y. L. PARTLOW.
New Market, Mar 31, 3m* 12

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
Ex Parte,

Sarah Yaun, Adm'x. of In Ordinary,.
John Yaun, dee'd.

r1llE Creditors of the said John Yaun, dee'd.,
.arc hereby notified to appear before the Or-

dinary in his office at Efdgefield C. H., on Tuesdlay
the 16th day of June next, to receive their propor-
tion of the assetts of the said John Yaunn, dee'd.;
after wvhicht all demands against the said Estate will
be barred and precluded, as I intend on that day
a fnal settlement of said Estate.

SARAH YAUN, Adlm'x.
MayS5 it~ 17

SherifPS Sale.
Y Virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facias to
me directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-

fieldC. H., on the first Monday in June next, the
following property in the following case, to wit :

Steedman & Meritt vs Rufus Hlolley ; Other
Plaintifra vs The same, One Tract of Land con-
tainingtwo thousandl acres, more or less, adjoining

lands of W. P. Jones and others.
Terms of sale, Cash.

JA.EDO ,sa.J... EIDoON, sun.

JACKSON STRE

AND SURGICAL INFIRi
AUGUSTA

T IIE Undersigned would respectfully e's the
to their very complete aid extensive Establ

of NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPE
DISEASES.

The Building is situated corner of Jackson:
the Savannah Rail Rond Depots; and in sight o

tion of' patienis frnm distance. Ii its construt
View the special pr ose lo which it is applie
conduce to the CO.NrORT OF TIlE SICK. I
baths-and has water-closets in each story to av

also weUl ventilated and lighted with gas. Wi
and female nurses, te patient will be saved mut
of unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEG

TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursin
attendance, Surgical Operations, &c., thie same

Augusta, Jan 30, 1856.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
WE WOLTLD inform the citizens of Edgefield

and the adjoining Districts that our eon-

stantly increasing business has compelled our re-

moval from " 3 BRCOAD STREET," to the mag-
ficentand spacious BROWN STONE BUILDING,
9 "EROA D TREET.

The accommodations and arrangements of this
"NEW DEPOT," are unsurpassed by any similar

establishment in the United States ; and whilst it
will afTord facilities for keeping our usual LARGE
Stock of

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
CHEAP PUBlIsCATIONS, &C ,

We nl-.o propose adding largc largely to our p)resent
STOCK of STATIONERY : And those in wnnt of
LEDGERS JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
LETER, NOTE AND CAP PAP'Ell, &c., ke.
will find it to thecir advantage to visit us.

S. G. COURTENAY & Co.,
Booksellers and Stationers,
" Sign of the Newsa 1D0y."

Chiarleston, Dee 16 Cm 49

5, E, BOWERS, Agent,
Ifamburg, S. C.

1'EELS th~ankl fair thec very liberal patronage
.of his Friends and the Publie generally, and

&til solicits a share ot their patronage. UeL is now

receiving a
LARtGE SUPPLY,

CONSISTING OF
Sugars, Coffees, Cheese, G1oshecn Uutter, Pickles,
Preserves, Spices, Ibtisinis, Crackers, Candles,

Snaps, Mlackierell, Fam.ily Flour, Euekwheat
Flour, flruims, Buckets, Tob:,eeos,

S..gars, Macaroni, Wines anid
f randies if all qualities, Su-

peirior W.heat Whliskey,
Rye and Bourbon

* Whiskey,
andi all other kinds that

are kept in this iAlarket or Aueustn.
cr any otheri Market this sidle of Jordan.
g- All (OO1)S put up by himself are warrant-

ed to be of the best of artiices.
llamoburg, Nov. 25, 1856, tf 416

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORLY.
NOTICE OF CO-PART'UNEOSHIP.
1E Undersigned have as-
1.sociatedl themiselves to- '

geher, undler the~n:nne of
SMlTh & -ION E'i, for the-
purose of carrying oni the
Coach Naking and Repairing Business
In all its various brunohes. '1 hey expect to keepi
constantly on h:md a goodl assortment ot

CARIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C.
--Of the latest styles.--

"'All sortsof REl'AIRINGI done in the best
maner, aind with the greatiest dispaitch.
A liberal share of patronage is respectfully soli-

cited. F. L~. SMIT II,
LEWIS .JONE..

Edgeleld, Feb 20, 1S57. tf 7

IDR. SIMMONS'
EGETABLE LIVER MEDICINES,
A SAFE AND KFFEC'ITAL REMIEDY

F'ir all kindls of Liver disenses, and all dis-
eases and indlispositionis that originate
from a diseased statle or inactivity
of the Liver-such as chronic
and acute innammation of the
Liver. dyspep'sia, sick head-
ache, sourness of stomiiaeh,
loss oif appetIte, eholie,
costiveness, &c., &e.

100 P'ackages just received andl for sale by
G. L. PENN, Agent.

July 1 tf 25

TO PRINTERS,
WE have on hand and for sale cheap-less

Vthan half the original cost-a first rate lot
of CHASES, of all sizes, and as good as new.

Twenty pair of CASES, with a few JOB CASES,
all in good condition.
Also, a lot of Brass GALLEYS, Slice and Plain

wood GALLEYS, Composing STICKS, STANDS,
a No. 1 ROLLER MOULD, &c., all of which arc
for sale remarkable cheap. Apply at this oflice.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

ALL Persons having demandls against the Es-
tate of thme late Capt. -John Lipseomb, ate re-

quested to present thm, properly attesated to the
Executors-and all per.sons indlehted are informed
that immediate payment is demanded.

BEN.l. WALDO,)
JAS. N. LIPSCOMB, Ez'ors.
J. B. LIPSCOMB. )

Mar 3 tf 8

Nursing Bottles.
A NEW and improved Style.-Also, Nipple

Glasses, Breast Pipes and Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Teething Rings, &o. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 2 3-- tf 19

Pot Ash.
L. PENN, Agent, has just received a sup-
ply ofPOT ASH, put up in tin cans, with

full dretions for nmaking soft and hard soap.
Jan 21 cf 2

Physicians' Buggy Trunks and Pocket
DICINE CASES-for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggist.
ay oie j

LET HOSPITAL[ARY FOR NEGROE&-
GEORGIA.
attention of Planters and Slave.owners generally
ishment in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodation
tATIONS or TREATMENT IN CHRONIC

ind Fenwick Streets, between the .Georgia and
both. It is therefore convenient for the recep-

tion, throughout the entire plan, was kept in
being *Eturnished with everything which can

is supplied with hot and cold baths and shower
oid fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
th the constant attendance of experienced male
h of the suff'ering which too often is the result
ROES in ordinary private practice.
, per month, $10. For all NECESSARY Medical

is in ordinary city practice.
H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

3

Dr. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

V E RM I F UJG E
AND

LIVER PILLS.
Twoofthe best Preparations ofthe Age.

They are not recom-
mended as . Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur..
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also been administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.
The LIVER PILLS, for

the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all BILIous DE--'
RANGEMENTS, SICK HEAD-
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers will please
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated VERMIFUGE and
LIVER PILLS, prepared by

&1'm $moh.
sOLE PRoPRIETORS, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no

other, as there are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur-.
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in ' comparison
with Dr. McLANE's, are
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WooD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Sole Proprietor*
SCOVIL~& M AD, No. 111, Charles Street,

C eneraml Wholesale Agents for the Southern Statet.,
to whom all orders must be addressed.

(LT old1 by G. L. PEINN, Edgefield, S. C.: A .

JT. Cnerrmumo anmd Tmerr & PELLIRw, Hanmburg:t
SxiK sI &II IlAnitsios, Lottginire, anti WAntLAW
& Lvox, Abbeville.
A pril 7, 1N57. ly 13

PURIFY THEBLOOD:

JY[FFATT'S LIFE PILLS

FREE Fit0Ml ALL MIINERlAL P'OISONS.
TIlE Crent popularity which MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS

andi IlltENJX BITTEIIS have attainedm in cominsequience
of lihe extra.rdinry cures effected by their use, renaders it
unnttecesary fir lihe proprietor to) enter into a partlcular
annlysis of their mmelieinmai virtutes or prperties. hlaving
btcitinir tht twt year befr th public.na n uaimg

personsa who have bieeni restored to lihe enjoyment of per-
feet health by tihem. It is bteilevedi that theLir reputtation as
the Becst Vegetable Miedicine unow before tihe pubic,~admitis omf no diispute. Inm talmost every city and viilage tin
tihe Unied States, there :are nmany who are--readly to testify
tom thmeir enitey in remmmvlng disease, and giving to the

1m eassm Isc t)FIA, ULEU ,cOURYY or ERUP-'TIONS fl lime skini, time opertiion oif time LIFE MEDiCINES
is trumly aatmonishintg, miten remoinmg in a few days, every

eratm .ini time i mo~i FEVR nim AGUE, DYS - I A,
tltoP's Y, PILE$, nn-mi in shmurt mnist ail disenses, soonm
viel it thmeir eutrutit e proplerties. No family shoaud be
'withoutmm thmem, as by their tmely usec mch sumfering and
expmense mmay besaivedt.

P'repamredi by W tLLIAMI B. Mt)FF.AT, M. D., New
York, ammd fo~r sale by TUTT & PELLETIERI, Sole Agenmis,
llaimhurmg. S. C.

Amugmust 6 ly 80

State ol'Souiti Caroliuna,
EDG RlPIELD DISTRICT.

fIN ORDINARY.
Willianm White atnd wife, Applicatnts,
George WY. Toa n tes
T appearing to my atfciothtAndlrometda
IThomas, Attiens T. Thomas, Sarah C. Thomas

and Landon T. Thomas, children of Georgc W.
Thomas-Thomas HI. Oden, Mlartha Oden, Elias
Oden, George WV. Oden, Esther Odlen, Mlary Oden,
Sarah Oden, Nancy Oden, Jolma (den and Patience
Oden, children of Mlary Antn Oden, wife of John
HI. Odcn-Sarah Thomas, Joseph Thomuas, Alary
Thomas, blartha Thomas, Emelinie Thomas, John
Thomas anti Catherine Thomas, childlren of Jane
T. Thmomas, Defendants in time above case, reside
withouat the limits of thmis State, it is therefore
Ordered that they do appiear and object to thte di-
vision or sale of the Real Estate of Saraht Thtomas,
dee'd., ont or before the 23d tday of Mlay next or
their concert to the same will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
Feb 24, 1856. 12t 7

FOR THE LADlES!
~1Ehave on hand a great variety of Colognes,H~landkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders anta

an assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps ;
Pomades, Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonies, Resfora-

tives and Hair D~ye ;
Pieston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-

pilatory, &c., to all of which the atiention 'of the
Ladies is respectfully invited. For sale by

A. G. & T.J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Cupping Gases and Scarilicators,
A 1L kinds. Iso, Laneets and a great varIetyAof Surgical Instruments, for sale by

A. . &A T. J. TRKGUE. Driugh.

Masonic Female Collegiate
INSTITUTE,
AT COKESBURY.

THE Trustees of this INSTITUTION desirous
of placing it upon a permanent basis and of

extending its benefits, propose to sell SCHOLAR-
SH IPS upon the following plan:
Twenty Years in the Literary Department, $150,00Fifteen " " " " 125,00Ten " " " " 80,00
Six " " " " 50,00
Any person purchasing a Scholarship for a num-

ber of years less than twenty will be permitted to
use it at any time during twenty years.
D. W. McCANTS, Esq., a worthy brother and

a gentleman of the highest respectability, is our
agent for the sale of the above, and is authorized
to receive donations. Confidently relying upon the
liberality of our Order and an intelligent public,
we commend him and his mission to their confi-
dence and sup~port.

J. K. VANCE, P. B. T.
Mar 24 tf 11

CURRYTON ACADEMIES.
WE invite the attention of thepublic to the fol-

lowing arrangements for the ensuing year:
The Male Academy

Will continue under the control of Mr. JAMES L.
LESLY, whose long experience and untiring efforts
for the advancement of his pupils ought to command
a liberal share of patronage.

Tuition per Session..... ........$20.00
The Female Academy,

In which small Boys will be admitted, will be con-
ducted by Mr. J. H. MORRIS, with competent
assistants.

This gentleman has had six or eight years expe-
rience in teaching, has always given entire satisfc-
tion, and from his acknowledged ability and energy,
he deserves the patronage of the public. The
Trustees at Cross Hill, where he has been teaching
-all gentlemen of intelligence-recommend him as
"eminently qualified to give instruction in all the
branches of a thorough education." We may add
that Mr. LasLy fully endorses this favorable opin-
ion.

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION.

First Class, Primary Department..........$9.00
Second " Ordinary English Branches.....12.00
Third " Higher " " .....15.00
Fourth " Greek, Latin and French.......18.00
Music..... ....................20.00
The Scholastic year will be divided into two ses-

sions of five months each. Pupils will be charged
from the time of entering to the end of the session.
The exercises will commence on the first Monday

in February.
Board can be lad in the village at from $8 to $10

per month.
R. MERIWETHER, 1
S. P. GETZEN,
A. J. HAMMOND,
S. W. GARDNER,
.. C. PORTER,
A. P. BUTLER, .

H. A. SHAW,
Nov. 5 tf 43

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,.

IN EQUITY.
William G. Mood and,
William G. Walker, Billfor Foreclosure.,VS.
Hamilton A. Kenrick.

IT appearing to me that Hamilton A. Kenrick
the Defendant, resides beyond the limits of the

State of South Carolina, on motion, If is ordered
that the said Hamilton A. Kenriek do appear and
plead, answer or demur to the bill filed in this ease,
within three months from the date hereof, or a de-
cree pto confesso will be entered against him.

A. SIMKINS, C.E.E.D.
Feb 26, 1 57 . 13t 8

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Win. L. Anderson, Ad'or.)

vs 'Bill for For eclosure.
Council Weathersby et al.

IT appearing to me that George Weatherasby, one
lof the Defendlants resides beyond the limits of

the State of South Carolina, On motion, It is or-
dered that the said George Weathersby do appear
:and p-lead, answer or demur to the said Bill within
threce mionthas from the date hereof, or a decree pro
confesso will be entered against him.

A. SIMKlNS, u sat I).

Feb 26, -_3t ___8
THlE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDGEFIEL.D DISTRICT'.
1NEQUIT'Y.

Mary D. Dunlhap and J. B. S. IHrris,

William A. Harris and othmers.

IT appearing to nmy satisfaction that George W.
ID unalap, one of thec Defe ndants, resid, s heyoaad

thec limaits of the State, It is therefore ordered at
the sad G.eorge WV. Dunlap d.. apear. phnd, an i
swer or denmur to thais IBill within thre e nmr.nthas
froma this date, and on hits failure so to dlo, that thei
samne be taken pro confesso against laim.

A. SivKI ;S, c a r. a.
Feb 2i, :ln. 8

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD) DISTRICT.

iN EQUITY.
R. M. Fuller, 1

vs
A. Peushnell.

apengay aisa tion tht leanain

G.lGaunanThoms 11. Gailman;. Frane-n 1B.
Gallmaan, £llieldletona Mtoeh-ly ande hais wife Elinabeth,
and Wilia G. alhnan, Defdan:ts, reside he-
vonad thec limaits of the State, 1t as terefore ordered
alma thec staid lienajamina (. Gallaman, Thmomas B.
Galhl~nana, Franeca s 11. Gt'aiman, Nliddleton Mosely
and wife Elizabetia, ande William G. Gallman, do
apper,' lada anaswer or demaur to this Bill withina
alhree nmembls froma this date, and on thecir failure so
to do that the same be taken pro confesso against
tem. A. SIMKINS,C Ea.D
Feb 20 3m 8

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD) DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Coster & Coxe, and1
Abram Martin, Bill in rnature of bill of

es. frenier and supplement, 4&c. -

Lydia W. Crabtree.J

IN Pursuance of the order pronounced by Chan-
Aeellor Johnstoni, iu this case, on 7th June, 1855,

all and singular, the creditors of Stephen Garrett,
Jun'r. deceased, are hereby required to come in be-
fore the Commissioner and make proof of their re-

spective debts before the said Commissioner In his
Office at Edgefield Court House, on or before Mon-
day the 18th of May next. And such of the said
creditors as fail to come in and prove their respect-
iv'e demands before thec Commissionter, wvithin the
time above mentioned, will be excluded from the
benefit of the decree to be pronounced in thils cause.

A. SIMIKINS, C.E.E a.
Oommissioner's Oficee, JTan. 13, 1857, 4me 1

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT

IN ORDINARY.
Sarnh E. Cunningham, Applicant, 1eiio)o
Gecorge C. Cunningham and otherre Partition.
Defendants.J

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Nancy Cnn-
.ningham, Sr.. Samuel Waon and wife Louisa,

Lawton Cunningham, Hlenry Cunningham, Rebee-
en Cunningham, Mary Cunningham, Stella Cun-
ningham, D~raton Cunninuhamn, Anna Cunningham,
Nancy Cunninaghiam, Tillnman Brown and wife Flo-
rilla, Robert Parris, Margaret HI. Parris, Willisam S.
Parris and Sally Parris, minors, Defendlants in the
above stated case, riside beyond the limits of thais
State, It is therefore ordered that they dam appear
and object to the division or sale of the Real Es-
tate of Robert F. Cuntninagham, dee'd., on or before
the 8it day of June next, or their consent to the
same will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, o. u. D.
Mar 16, 1957. 3m 10

Notice.

ALL Persons indebted to the estate of JessaeALimabecker, dec'd., are earnaestlyl requested to
make immediate payment, and those having de-
mands against the said Estate, wall present them
properly attested. G. W. LANDRUM,

.Adm'or. de. Ioni* non.

Auog27 _tf 33

COLUMBUS,
THE imported Spanish JACK ColumbUs,

.said to be equal if not superior to any Jack
ever brought into the port of Charleston, will stand
the Spring season at Elgefield C. H.

S. F. GOODE.
ar. 4 ir S


